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Harvard Beats 
Princeton, 5-0 

Game Marked by Fierceness 
of Play That Cripples 

Several Stars. 

By AhocIMhI Press. 

Princeton, N. J.t Nov. 10.—Harvard 

defeated Princeton today for the first 
time since 1916. The score was 5 

to 0. Pfaffman kicked a 25-yard 
drop In the third period after the op-, 
portunity to do so had been presented 
by a Princeton fumble. In the fourth 
period a safety by Princeton, when a 

poor pass caused Legendre to be 
tackled behind his own goal line, 
added two points for Harvard. 

The first of the year’s classics In 
.the Harvard-Yale-Pr.ncet on triangle 
was marked by a fierceness of play 
which caused several stars of each 
earn to be carried from the field. 
Mxcept when Harvard made Its drop 
kick, after a first down on Prince- 
ton’s 17-yard line, neither team had 
the ball inside the other’s 25-yard line. 
Princeton made a spectacular advance 
.o Harvard’s 26-yard line which ended 
an Intercepted forward pass as the 
;ame drew to a close. 

TOILER SKATER TRIES NEW STUNT 
Los Angeles, Nov. 10.—Ted Wright, 

nstructor at a local roller skating 
ink, expects to glide Into San Fran 
isco sometime tomorrow night In 
vhat is believed to be the first at- 

tempt to skate from Los Angeles 
-o the bay region. When he rolled 
jut of her last night he said he might 
continue to Seattle if all went well. 

j Friday’s Results 
PIMLICO. 

First rscs: 6Vi furlong*: 
Fair Llgnt, 108 (Lung)... 14.60 12.30 6.60 
Dolly Gaffney, 100 (Hastings) 13.30 6.60 
Dunk, 108 (Rummer).26.10 

Time 1:08 2-5. Pawnbroker, Stevens. 
Filomar. Blue Streak, Delmor, Hand* 
Up, Gladys V., Elsbeth. Spartan, Salmon 
4lro ran. 

Second race: Steeple chase; 2 miles: 
Autumn Bells, 136 (Kleager; 
..10.60 6.00 4 80 

3t. Lawrence, 132 (Pierce).10.00 7.50 
Hock Bass, 132 (Cheyne;.6.80 

Time 3:56. Ethereal Blue, Top Notch. 
Tassel also ran. 

Third race: Vi mile*: 
North Wales, 115 (Robins) 13 80 7.20 4.60 
By Jlmfny, 112 (King;.12.30 0.80 
•lanr Maxim. 107 (Tarnrnaro).6.80 

Time 1:55 1-5. Sea Monarch. Night 
Haider, Care Free, Royal Duck. Anni- 
versary also ran. 

Fourth race: One mile and 76 yards: 
Hopeless, 107 (Fields) ........ 1). 40 6/0 4.40 
ttante., 107 (SchuttJnger).4.60 3.70 
dun Quest, lot (McALee).3.40 

Time; 1:44 2-5. Thimble, Mias Smith, 
Scarlet Bugler. Wlldrake and Fitsrue also 
.an 

Fifth race: One mile and one-elx- 
teenth. 
General Thatcher, 111 (Sande) 
.2.70 out out 

Transom, 108 (McAtee)...out out 
Moon Raker 111 (Coltllettl).out 

Tlm4: 2:46. Only three went. 
SiAin race. One mile and ono-ouarter: 

Hephaistos, 114 (Sande;.3.80 2.80 2.50 
John Paul Jones, 101 (Hastings; .8.00 4.70 
High Prince, 102 (Legere).4.10 

Time: 2:06 2-5. Pumps and Gadfly 
also ran. 

Seventh race: Six furlongs: 
Main Malt, 107 (Marlnolll) .12.40 5 SO 4 70 
•’llntatone, 1 0 (Thurber).,.3.90 2.00 
Amor Patriae, 119 (Sand#)...3.60 

.•me: *:l„ *-&. dkiri*i.s.»ef. Well Find- 
r, Eulalia and June Grass also ran. 

I.OIISVIIIE 
First race: Seven furlongs: 

barles Henry, 112 (Pool).. 18.80 8.10 6.80 
duswi.pc, lit (Connolly) .4 90 3.99 

Sunburst II, 109 (Wallace).80.90 
'lime: 1:2 7 3-6. Carnarvon. Curious, 

Uncle Bert, Piedmont, Spats. Futurette, 
Barbel L>., Kliigsclere, Per Marco, Lontes, 
Cash also ran. 

Second race: Mile: 
Phyllis Louise, 109 (J. Wallace) 

10.20 4.70 8.10 
Wilmer the Wizard, 111 (Blind).3.90 3.00 
Lexington Maid. 109 (E. Pool),..3.20 

‘nt> ; < Joe Johnson, Filibuster, 
Strutter, Xenorn, Firetoma, Quinine, 

V..O*. I. i^/blan Quout, Ancestress. 
Liege, Phyd.aa, Morefleld also ran. 

Third race: Seven furlongs: 
Ben Valet. 112 (Harvey).. 10.00 4.60 1.60, 
Modesty. 109 (McDermott).6.40 4.26 | 
Sewell Combs, 112 (Pevic) .6.20 

Time: 1:26 4-6. Tempting, Comcdle 
Amour, Margaret Atkin, Noon Hour, 

"• lr nev. Flying Priucs, Hys- 
teria, Oalusha. Locust Leaves, AJI, Sea 

.v .»» an. 
Fourth race One and one-eighth 

miles: « 

Brotherly Love. 115 (Murray) 
... 6.70 4.40 8.B0 

St. Paul, 815 (J. Pevic).10.30 3.60 
i'ulallp, 111 (Harvey) .2.30 

Time: 1:66. Dantxig. Tan Son, Hughes 
Graham. Rep also ran 

f rare: 7 furlongs: 
Ten Lee, 116 (Pool)... .7.60 4 40 2.80 
Gvoemon, 110 (Wadacs). 22.00 7.90 | 
f*egasus M4‘ (Seoble).2.90 

Time, 1:24 1.6. Bight on Time, Crayon, 
Dream Maker, Jean Bowdre, B^st Love 
also ran 

Sixth race: • furlongs: 
Prn. Duron, 116 (Scotde) 4.40 8.20 2.60 
Beautiful A gifts, 103 

(Pevic) .6 90 8.70 
Mah Jong. 168 ,, 

(McDermott) .. 8.90 
Time, 1:12 4-6. Hun flpot. Pretty Foll- 

«|Clan. A11Ills, Hlzxle, Royal Queen, April 
Of 

Seventh race: t t-I9 miles: 

(Koerngr). 6.90 3.40 2.10 
Mies Melee, 100 (Blind) 6.00 8.70 
distress Mary, 104 

(Lancet) .* "° 
Time. 1:46 4-6. Tan Sixty, Hunuuol, 

Besting Time, Fegoot, Bliag O. also ran. 

Babe Baron of Chicago knocked out 
Jark Epstein of Indianapolis in the second 
round. 

Tommy Breenahan of Chicago lost to 
Msniivr Ranleri of Great kalis, Mont 
.n the second round by a technical knock 
wuL e 

• 

SPORTOGRAPHS 
By ELCEE. 

(Some people never get enough. Now 
that Billy Mleke pushed over Big 
Bill Brennan, ancient has-been, he 
is being talked up as a* possible op- 
ponent for Jack Renault. 

The bout Is ambslng from various 
angles. Fans who have seen Jack 
Renault work have little doubt of 
the outcome. 

But even so, slow m lie Is now. 

B.lly Mlske has fought some good 
battles In days gone by. 

But that Is Just the trouble—the 
battles were In days gone by and 
Renault's are being fought now. 

Some New York authorities de- 
clare that therg Is no chance for 
the bout. That Is not so sure. New 
York has quite a reputation for fall- 
ing for queer things. 

Peoria, 111., Is coming Into Its own. 

They now have real boxing pro- 
grams there*. 

Must be that the distilleries are still 
managing to keep the home fires 
burning. 

Promoter Jim Mullen of Chicago 
went to Peoria the other night and 
staged a program. 

The card sounded pretty fair. There 
was one knockout (legitimate), and 
a few draws. 

Babe Baron, Chicago, was the fel- 
low with the sleep-producing punch. 
He slapped Jack Epstein, Indianap- 
olis, into insensibr'ty In the second 
round of their match. 

Irish Johnny Curtain, New -York, 
outpointed George Butch, St. Louis, 
while Joe O'Hara, Fort Dodge, drew 
with Jimmy Gory, St. Loulfc^. 

Mullen (ailed to lie satisfied with 
simply having real pugs on his bill, 
so he sent to some army post and 
got a couple of soldiers to coma and' 
do their stuff. / 

Fans are still trying to decide which 
of these two was the toughest. They 
fought six rounds to a draw. There 
was mighty little science to the fight, 
but both looked as if they had been 
Inspecting a packing house on a busy 
day when the final bell rang. 

Minneapolis now comes out with a 

complaint against the exhibitions 
staged by some of the pugs in that 
vicinity. It seems that Eddie de Beau 
and Len Kchwabel agreed to fight 
some rounds in that fair city and 
then put on a loving match after they 
entered the ring. 

Officials did not wait until the bout 
was over. They warned the boys once 

and then told them they would have 
to work for a meal ticket. There 
would be no more fights coming their 
way in that state. 

Some day these bimbos will wake 
up to the fact that the public can 

only be hit In the same spot about 
twice. 

The New Torlt boxing* commission 
has At last agrsed to take definite 
action on the Lynch-Goldateln cham- 
pion question. 

Joe Ijrnrb is not recognized as 

champion In New York state, and 
Abe Goldstein Is not recognized' as 

champion anywhere elae. 

Now the commission thinks that 
Joe might fight a couple of times 
to get In shape and then fight Gold- 
stein and settle the title question for 
good. 

Not a bad Idea but why fight two 
fights first? If Jos is a good champ 
he ought to be willing to fight Gold- 
stein now. 

There Is a little fellow In Cleve 
land that will stand watching for a 

time, lie Is Curl Tremaine. Carl hne 
hml several mixes lately and la show- 
ing some stuff that he never has 

n t-efors. He may be learning 
quite a lot. 

Ii age ha 11 fans are never at reet. 
The buflelctll Season closed, went to 
sleep for the usual five months, but 
no, It Just naturally won't sleep. 

The officials are to meet—the Giants 
may train In a new place—some other 
teams may change their training 
grounda—there will he new mangers 
for teams—and many more such re- 

ports. 

If tha fans are unable to see a 

game now they seem In at leant want 
to know what prepartlons are being 
made lo show them eomn^next year. 

Falls City High school went out of 
the running for stats chnmplonshlp 
honors among high schools Friday 
whan the football team ^vent down In 

defeat before the rush of the Nebras- 
ka City team. 

They were not the only teams to 
wonder what It was all about some 

time after the game had ended. Some 
of the other teams throughout the 
state who had had title aspirations 
lost them. 

Central High school and Technical 
High school were both fortunate In 
their games. Central trimmed Kear- 
ney. a fast team, by a 20 to 13 score, 
while Tech simply ran awy with 
Creighton Prep, 25 to 0. 

Tech found another grievance 
against Central, too. Central took 
the swim honors that Tech was so 

confident of grabbing. 

Speaking of the swim, that was 

tome event. The natorlum stars were 

certainly at their best and showed 

plenty of speed. 
When any athletic event is con- 

ducted and five records are lowered, 
something must have happened. 

At |he Interscholastlc meet the 
"something" was keen competition. 
The winners had to break records If 

they Intended to win. 

It Is mighty seldom that teams can 

be picked by entry from five high 
schools that will give each other such 
keen competition. 

The boy* and girls may not be such 

very exceptional stars now. hut Pete 
Wendell says that they will be. 

Tete was more enthusiastic about 
the meet than we have seen him be- 
fore. He almost raved In talking over 

the high lights. 

There was one ev'nt In which no 

record waa broken or men threat- 
ened, and yet it was one of the most 
entertaining on the bill. That was the 
■ochibltinn of the “Chinese Hod Cross 
Life Having Corps.” so railed because 
none of them were Chinese. 

This bunch of amateur helpers of 

humanity In general rescued every- 
thing from the pet cat to sister's 
rag doU. Their victims may have 
been In no great danger of anything 
mors serious than a slight wetting, 
but the action was all there nnd the 
customers laughed so much they 
failed to notice the general splashing 
suffered by their feet. 

An act has to lx- good to get away 
that way. People ii'«tir« water aJ- 
inost before anything else. 

The meet ended very much ns 

Wendell thought H would—with 
Central leading by a safe margin. 

/ — —— 

Moat outaldera picked Tech for a 

good ahowlng hut the beat Tech could 
do «■a to show well and grab sec- 

ond honors. 

Tech says that they will try harder 
and do better In the A. A. I', meet 
next January. So do all llie rest no 

that does not count for mnrh. 

Helen Condon'a record for the wo- 

man's 100-yard swim went Into the 
limbo of past events when Ethel and 
Edith Olrthoffer swimming for the 
O. A. C. sped down the tank In 1:12 
1-8. Miss Condon'a time had been 
1:13 1-5. 

There must have been quite a lit- 
tle rivalry between llie sinters to 
make them travel that (ant. 

Of ail the swimmers-to break rec- 
ords only one waa not coached by 
Wendell. That one came from Lin- 
coln and had to get along without 
having the advice of the expert. 

South high school cams out with a 

good alibi for losing the gams to 
Fremont high school. There really 
was no need for any alibi and It 
was not meant thnt way but several 
football fans seem to so taka It. 

There was an accident to the motor 
bue In which the football sijuud and 
some of the rooters were riding. The 
players were all shaken up and soma 
of them were protty badly scratched 
and bruised. 

The boys on the team showed how 
the affair affected them by tiring 
soon after the game started. 

The excitement of an automobile 
accident and a football gnme all on 

the name iffteroon wue too much for 
their nervea. 

DEMY PLANS TRIP ABROAD 
Jvoa Angelea, Nov. 10.—Jack Demp- 

sey. champion heavyweight fighter, 
and his manager, Jaek Kenrna, ars 

Planning another visit to Iluropo after 
the holtdaye, It wue announced yes- 
terday. 

MAMMOTH COLLEGE ATHLETIC 
BUILDING DEDICATED TODAY 

By AMoriftl«d Pr*tw. 

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nor. 1*.—The 
largest college building In the World 

devoted exclusively to athletics, Yost 

field house, Is ready for dedication 

today as a monument to the achieve- 
ments of Fielding H. Yost, for 23 
years football coach at the University 
of Michigan. 

Besides housing all offices of the 
athletic department, the new building 
will afford practice spac| for the vari- 
ous teams, and a removable basket 
ball floor with space for 12,500 spec- 
tators. There will be an elght lap-to- 
the mile track, a 75-yard straight- 

uway. and several basket ball courts. 
Baseball am) football squads are en- 

abled to praotce on a dirt floor. 
Officials of tho university nnd of 

the Navy department. Including Sec- 
retary Denby, will be present at the 
dedicatory exercises which Will be 
held preliminary to the Michigan- 
Marine Corps game. 

Tho large Indoor practice room is 
300 feet long and 100 feet wide. Tho 
ent:re building is 344 feet long. 

The building Is being erected from 
the receipts of athletic eontesta with- 
out a dollar In gifts or a cent from 
tax money*. The total coat of the 
building will bo about 1300,000. 

BIG TEN OFFICIALS HOT ON 
TRAIL OF PRO ATHLETES 

By Associated Press. 
Chlrago, Nov. 10.—The western con- 

ference Is rapidly uprooting profes- 
sionalism from among Its athletes by 
strict enforcement of rules. MnJ. 
John Is. Qrlfflth, conferencs cominis 
sinner of athletics said In a state- 

ment today. His pronouncement fol- 
lowed closely the finding by the t'nl 
vnrslty of Wisconsin athletic council 
that K. C. Oerbcr, star Ilarigrr tackle, 
violated a ltlg Ten rule when he ac- 

cepted compensation for directing Y. 
M. C. A. athletics. 

Commissioner Qrlfflth declared thnt 
!*Jn tho last 15 months, tho conference 
directors have disqualified 30 nr 40 
(non for violating the professional 
rule. In that time the names nf 3,000 
varsity and freshmsn varsity athletes 
have been on file In the different unt 
versifies. • 

High school principals arc to ho 
brought Into the conference fight 
against the professions) athlete. Com- 
missioner Qrlfflth advised. I.tkcwiso 

13 WORRIES HARVARD LITTLE 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 10.—Tlie 

numtier “13" apparently has no 
terrors for the Harvard football 
team. The Crimson squad arrived 
here yesterday for their annual 
tussle with Princeton In 13 taxl- 
abs, traveled to Pulnier stadium 

for prartlee In 13 rat’s and will re- 
turn today tor the big game In the 
same number of cabs. 

high x-hoo] principals ars being en- 
listed to ferret out rule violations 
by schools, nlumnl or coaches who 
offer inducements to a high school 
star to attend a conference university. 

"The state high school athletic 
secretaries of the seven mlddleweat 
states hive requested their 4,000 
principals to notify the conference 
commissioner of sthletloe If they hsd 
Information that any conference ath 
lets had violated the amateur rule, or 
If any representative of a conference 
college had offered financial induce- 
ments to a high school or oollego alar 
to attend one of the conference uni- 
versities," Major Griffith said. '*80 
tar only a few cases have been r*- 

ported and but 1 per cent of those 
cates reported were found to relsto 
to violations of th# conference rule." 

Hetling In college sports, the com- 

nilseloncr asserted, has been reduced 
<0 a very small minimum In the lllg 
Ten. 

"The colleges of the Western confer- 
ence are conducting their athletics 
openly and have nothing to conceal,” 
he said. "Thu directors have laid all 
cards on the (able and Invite those 
Interested to witness the manner In 
which they play the gams," 

BROWNS TO TRAIN AT MOBILE 
St. I.ouls, Nov. 10.—The 81. I .mils 

Americans will train at Mobile, Ala 
again next season. It was announced 
yeateeiday. It wns the third euccsa- 
alvs Unit the lirowna sslsctsd this 
city | 

Says “Dugs* 
CtQt~l 

GIL 
DOBIE Is throwing another 

tear bomb Into college football. 
GU'a family tree la the weeping 

willow. And Gil la alwaya In full 
blrftm. 

• • • • N 

The old boy lias another All-Ant- 
eriran team up at Cornell this year. 
That’s what makes him sad. He 
hasn’t lost any gainea this season, 
and it’a cracking his heart, 

* * * • 

Dobie loves defeat. But, somehow, 
he can’t coach a team that will obey 
orders. They step out and club 
themseles another slice of cake while 
Dobie weeps himself to sleep. 

• • • 

He has dobled every team In the 
east this year and is giving Harvard 
ancf Vale the dobies. 

• • • 

Cornell plays Columbia this Satur- 
day and Gil refuses to eat turkey. 
He eats crow because the crow has 
no wishbone. 

• • • 

Dobie started out In the State of 
Washington. He coached that uni- 
versity for twelve years and they 
never lost a game. That made Gil 
so sad that a damp handkerchief 
was recognized as a season tlckej to 
the varsity games. 

• • • 

Cornell doesn't play Princeton. 
Yale or Harvard. This is due to 

some misunderstanding dating back 
to around 1*90. Somebody probably 
slugged out of turn. But if Cornell 
played the Bigglty Three this season 

the air would be full of teeth, feath- 
ers and gate receipts. 

e e • 

Oil started coaching way back in 
lice days when football players used 
to tell their mothers they had been 
in bicycle wreck*. Parents refused 
to allow their boys to engage-in col- 
legial* assault and baiter)-. Btt^ 
now, mothers and pope don't c4* 
what happens provided It happens 
to somebody else. 

e e ft 
They even go out and cheer their 

sons, because they know college foot- 
ball will make men of them. And 
it's a great eport. Outside of a for- 
est fire or a parachute Jump, it Is 
one of the healthiest panics in the 
world to match. 

• • • 

Ninety thousand people will see 

Yale play-Harvard and they will all 
cheer, because they know the signals 
don't Include them. 

* m m 

If you wave • flag In war, aom« 
rascal will shoot you. But waving a 

pennant at a football game entitle* 
jou to neutrality. 

Foot Dall/ 
At York, Neb.—Lincoln High. 10; York 

High, 0. 
At Pcatrlcw—Beatrloa fUaarvaa. 41; 

Crete Keaerwa. f 
At Hastings—Hastings S4; Bagtrlct. •. 
At 1-etna re—Weal am Union collags, f»; 

Rllawnrth. 0. 
At S'oux City—Sioux City. II; Boon*. • 
At Herrick. H D.—Herrick. 44; Span- 

car. 0 
At Storm 1 -aka la—Storm Laka, II. 

A’Pert City. 127 
Fremont—Framont, 14; South Oma- 

ha. I. 
Crete—«'rata, 44: Seward. T. 

At Falla City—NaPraaka City, 11; Falla 
Cltv. II 

At Adame. St; Collegaview, I. 
m .tmPrlda#—Cambridge. 14; Hold- 

raga. • 
At Unlveralty Tlacw—Tacumaeh. It; 

University I’lace. 0 
At Aahiantlr- Aehland. IS; Havelock, T. 

St. Louts—Jimmie ftuaae of l>etrolt 
h. outi' tntad I tanklc Mason of Fori1 

Wayne Ind former American flywe jght 
champion, in a 14-round boxing bout hera 
ie«t night. 

Fatay n'Hara and Kid Tarry af the 
United Statea army fought alt rounds 
id a draw 

GRANGE ASPIRESTOBEPUGIUSTI 
By International News Service, 

(iilrngo, Nov, ID.—lie'* the 
g rente*! foothill player In the 
country, llie mid west believe*. He’s 
a human dynamo, a fiery furnace 
of activity, a Vulcan at the forge 
nlien the Iron I* holiest—llsrnld 
•ilcd" Grange, one of the hackflald 
men of the I'nlveralty of ldlnol* 
football team. 

What In going fo happen to him 
If he ever tight* Jack Dempsey? 
And thl* I* hi* smbltton. He con 
eelved thl* notion when be was In 
W lienton High school and only 16 
year* old. lie'* now 16 and has 
Improved In weight In the differ- 
ence between 143 and 176. He ha* 
figured carefully that he will be a 

pretty fnlr aired man when he 
readier 66 or 63. 

Vales* of 
(sJamide Vee 

O' GRANTLAND RICE 
By GRANTLAND RICE. 

For those living north of the Mashle 
and Divot line, eomewhat nearer the 
snow banka than Florida, Georgia or 

the Carolina*, or California, or Texas, 
there are now only a few scattered 
rounds left. And these rounds In many 
ways carry greater thrills than any 
others, because there Is the feeling 
now that each round may be the last 
for those who have no plans ahead to 

follow the sunbelt. Autumn rolf in 
many way* Is the feature golf of the 

passing seasons. 
Two weeks ago there was all the 

flaming crimson, orange glory of the 
woods, a setting of such spectacular 
beauty that no other form of competi- 
tion could even approach It. 

One could even miss a mashle shot 
or blow a short putt and forget about 
It by shifting his eye to the flaming 
borders of the course. 

Now the trees are beginning to stand 
stark against the skyline as masts are 

trimmed down to meet the coming 
storm. 

And now also on any halfway fair 
day there is the feeling that one Is 
stealing something from nature. It 
was only four days ago that ons was 

cerlairv he would get to play no mors 

for the year. But the cold rains and 
the blasting gales havs subsided for 
the time being and there ia another 
chance for the "farewell tour." 

Yet there are possibilities of profit 
In these farewell tours if one Will 
only give each of them a little 
thought. For here is the chance to 
check on the year's net results, line 
up and assemble the main faults that 
wrecked so many scores and outline 
a new campaign for correction. This 
can be done In the winter indoor 
schools where there Is first-class In- 
struction waiting and no temptation 
to play a round In place of practicing. 

These Indoor schools, or many of 
them, are precisely the right places to 
acquire the golf swing. For one 

trouble with the average golfer, poe- 
slbly hie main trouble, is that he has 
never quite learned the knack of 
swinging. That is, he has never 

picked up the few essentials that 
form the basis of the swing. Here 
are Just a few details: 

1. The straight or nearly straight 
left arm. with no perceptible bend or 

break in the elbow. 
f. The process of Karting the 

swing with the left hand and wrist on 

the line of an arc Inside the line 
of flight. 

1. The correct forme of pivoting, 
with the left knee and left shoulder 

.turning In as the turn of the body Is 
made in a limited space. 

4. The knack of keeping the head 
as an anchor. 

5. The proper balance between the 
left and right foot, a balance that 
gives the feeling of power at the top 
of the swing. 

These are methods to be picked up 
under Instruction and thry are better 
picked up where there is no distrac- 
tion connected with the ultimate flight 
of ths hall. It la easier to develop cor- 
rect habits of swinging In good in- 
door schools than out of door*, where 
It Is almost impossible to keep the 
golfer from thinking mainly about 
the flight of the bell. 

There la no such temptation In- 
door*. There one can concentrate 
exclusively upon the awing Itself and 
so begin to form proper habits of 
swinging. 

The Indoor »chool, with *11 tempta- 
tion removed concerning the flight of 

Grid Gossip | 
A proteaf filed against Gerber, the Wk 

eonain tackle, hat put tha damper on 
tha Badgers' spirit, and If au*;alned will 
weaken the team consider a Mr Wltcon- 
tin baliavaa If they can atop Orange they 
Will trounre Itlinota 

Coach Rlnff la remodeling hla Maroon 
hack field. for tha remainder of (ha (tea- 
son, aa Harry Thomas, tha atar line 
•mather. will be out of both tha Indiana 
ind Ohio State game on account of 
studies. 

Report* from Madlaua today are rather 
lad Gerber the Badgers' star tackle, 
tuied ineligible Schneider, quarterback, 
ha* been til for three days, and llama, 
trot her back, is nursing a cracked rib. 
llller frill probably fill Gerler* place 

Hgatnat Illinois. 

The Mlnneaotn team has had nothing 
lut light drill *o far this weak. Cog oh 
t pnuldlng fearing that hi* want* are go- 
Mg to stale, but Thursday he etpscla to 
•tart work In earnest 

Coach R lire ha* made ee%rtal change* 
In the Ohio team *n»1 It la believed ihe' 
Will have a stronger machine when thei 
line up against tha botlarmakara 

At Ann Arbor, the ttelrnriiica are he 
Ins pushed to (ha limit to get In shave 
tor the g«m# With the l.eatherneck* Sat- 
urday The Michigan buy# want to keep 
their record of no defeat clear for another 
year. 

the ball. Is also a fine place to start 
better habits of timing—the habit of 

taking the club head back at an un- 

hurried pace, the habit of finishing 
the back swing before starting the 
down swing. After all, golf Is mainly 
habit. If one has formed the haMt 
of a fast, Jerky hack string and too 
sudden hitting, this habit will stick 
unless it is broken up by hard work. 
It will continue to return at the most 
unexpected times. Any low-scoring 
swing must be largely one of Instinct. 
It Is impossible to think of sixes or 

eights connected with the stroke and 
still hit the ball in a free, untram- 

meled way. The essentials must be 
instinctive, natural efforts. They 
can be made this way by Indoor prac- 
tice, where the swing Itself is the 
center of attention. It is not even 

necessary to have a ball to hit at. 
As long as there is a rift of blue 

sky. a bit of sun or even a gray day 
without snow or rain, the average 
golfer Is not going to put In much 
time at working on his swing out- 
doors. But h* soon comes to the 
barrier biown In from the barren 
lands of the north, where, If he wilt, 
he aan pick up a great running start 
for next spring's play, with a chanoa 
for revenge upon all of those who 
have been taking him all three wayn 
on jhe Nassau wager. 

LEVI CANDIDATE FOR ALL-AMBtlCAi 
Lawrence. Kaa., Nov. 19.—In John 

Lsvt, captain of the Haskell Indian 

football team, the Indian race has 

ita first representative since Jim 

Thorpe. Carlisle star, to be acclaimed 
by sport writers as a possible candi- 
date for the mythical “all-American." 

Levi is conceded by many of those 
who hare seen him In action, to be 
the greatest Indian athlete since the 
days of Thorpe. Coach -Spaulding of 
Minnesota university was quoted in 
Minneapolis newspapers. following 
the Indian captains appearance oa 
the gridiron there, as saying that 
Levi Is s greater back than Thorp® 
ever was. In the gams between 
Haskell and Minnesota Levi made an 
1* yard run for a touchdown. 

Levi, who Is serving hie eecond 
consecutive year as captain of the 
Haskell team, is an Arapahoe brave 
from Geary. Okl. Records of the 
Indian school show he is 2S. He is 
s x foot two Inches In height and 
weighs !00 pounds. He la almost a 
full blood, being a typical, tall 
bronied stoical chief. 

A r> V ERTISEMKVT. 

HAIR STAYS 
C0MBQU&0SS1 
Miljions Use It Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

HAIR 
CROOM 

M* ON 

Keeps Hoi* 
Combed 

Kven stubborn, unruly or sham- 
pooed hair stays combed all day lr> 
any *t>le you like •'Hair-Groom" i* 
a dignified combing cream which 
give* that natural glee* and well- 
groomed effect to your hair — that 
final touch to good dreas both In 
bualneaa and on social occasions. 
Hair-Groom * is gioasel***. aloe 

helps *iow thick, heavy, lustrous 
hair. Henara of greasy, harmful 
imitations t 


